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How The Pro Choice Movement
In America an abortion reform movement emerged in the 1960s. In 1964 Gerri Santoro of
Connecticut died trying to obtain an illegal abortion and her photo became the symbol of the prochoice movement. Some women's rights activist groups developed their own skills to provide
abortions to women who could not obtain them elsewhere.
Abortion-rights movements - Wikipedia
What Pro-Choice Really Means By Joyce Arthur, Pro-Choice Action Network. With support from
Everywoman's Health Centre and Elizabeth Bagshaw Women's Clinic in Vancouver, and the
Kensington Clinic in Calgary.
THE PRO-CHOICE ACTION NETWORK
The pro-life movement argues that even a nonviable, undeveloped human life is sacred and must
be protected by the government. Abortion must not be legal, according to this model, nor should it
be practiced on an illegal basis.
The Pro-Life vs Pro-Choice Debate - ThoughtCo
The United States anti-abortion movement (or the pro-life movement or right-to-life movement)
contains elements opposing elective or therapeutic abortion on both moral and sectarian grounds
and supports its legal prohibition or restriction. Advocates generally argue that human life begins at
conception and that the human zygote (or embryo or fetus) is a person and therefore has a right to
life.
United States anti-abortion movement - Wikipedia
Response to Common Pro-Choice Views. Some arguments against the pro-life side are directed to
the abortion issue itself, while others focus more on the perceived hypocrisy or insensitivity of prolifers.. Offered here are brief responses to the most common pro-choice arguments, summing up
the key points in response to each.
Pro-Choice Reasoning - Why Pro-Life?
NARAL Pro-Choice South Dakota is the political and policy leader of the pro-choice movement in
South Dakota. »
NARAL Pro-Choice South Dakota
What Is Abortion? Abortion is the deliberate killing of the weakest and most defenseless among us.
Unfortunately, for the last few decades, the practice has been recognized as a fundamental human
right by the highest court of the land. Many people are fervent supporters of abortion.
Abortion Essays: Views on Pro-Life and Anti-Choice Writings
The past year of 2018 has seen some dramatic activity with the pro-life movement. We have never
been closer to overturning Roe vs. Wade, but the ultimate goal of a pro-life culture is as distant as
ever. On the one hand, several new pro-life judges have been secured in the courts of the nation,
most ...
The Pro-Life Movement in 2019: A BreakPoint Symposium ...
This statistic shows the results of survey among Americans on whether they consider themselves
pro-life of pro-choice regarding abortion from 2003 to 2018. In 2018, 48 percent of respondents ...
United States - pro-choice and pro-life supporters in 2018 ...
Abortion in Canada History, Law, and Access. By Joyce Arthur (copyright © October 1999)
Introduction; History of Abortion in Canada; Access and Funding Issues
THE PRO-CHOICE ACTION NETWORK
Website of the original Eagle Forum founded by Phyllis Schlafly. Eagle Forum's Mission is to enable
conservative and pro-family men and women to participate in the process of self-government and
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public policy making so that America will continue to be a land of individual liberty, respect for
family integrity, public and private virtue, and private enterprise.
Eagle Forum - Leading the pro-family movement since 1972
Abby Johnson's story of transforming from a Planned Parenthood clinic director to one of the most
well-known pro-life advocates in America is a captivating journey of faith, hope and redemption —
one that is taking the box office by storm. Audiences have flocked to see Johnson's story as told in
the new feature film “Unplanned." Johnson told "T
'Unplanned' movie is having a shocking impact: Abby ...
Is the Bible pro-life or pro-choice? In the debate over abortion, religious groups have tended to take
the pro-life side. But in recent years, we have seen a number of religious groups coming forward
with a pro-choice position.
The Biblical Pro-Choice Position - Pregnant Pause
Pro-choice and pro-life activists demonstrate on the steps of the U.S. Supreme Court on June 27,
2016, in Washington, D.C.
Right to Life March: Women Should Reclaim 'Pro-Life' | Time
‘ANOTHER CIVIL WAR’ Rhode Island Man Threatened to ‘Eradicate’ All Democrats, Eat Pro-Choice
Professor: Feds ‘I will kill every Democrat in the world,’ Matthew Haviland, 30, allegedly ...
Rhode Island Man Threatened to ‘Eradicate’ All Democrats ...
New Pro-life Videos! 176 Must-See YouTube Videos titled... "Why I'm Pro-life" by Mommy Gladiator
Planned Parenthood is "Hooking Kids on Sex" Shocking video exposes their radical agenda.
ProLife.com
Pro-life movement should follow Abby Johnson's lead, turning abortion workers into allies. When
'Unplanned' author Abby Johnson left Planned Parenthood and became a pro-life leader, she didn't
...
Pro-life movement should follow Abby Johnson's lead ...
Hy-Brid Lifts by Custom Equipment are scissor lifts designed and manufactured to be lightweight,
heavy duty, and rental tough. With the demands of the jobsite and user in mind.
Hy-Brid Lifts (ANSI) | Scissor Lifts | Custom Equipment
In one simple quote, Sister Joan Chittister, O.S.B. sums up the hypocrisy of many in the 'pro-life'
movement: "I do not believe that just because you're opposed to abortion, that that makes you pr...
Catholic Nun Explains Pro-Life In A Way That Will Stun ...
UPDATE: Since writing began for this article just one month ago, half a dozen new stories of attacks
on pro-lifers praying outside of abortion clinics have emerged. The most recent is from San
Francisco on March 19th, where an 85 year old man taking part in a peaceful 40 Days for Life Vigil
was shoved to the sidewalk and kicked.
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